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How I Implement Caries Risk How I Implement Caries Risk 
Assessment In My PracticeAssessment In My Practice

•• WhatWhat
•• WhenWhen
•• HowHow
•• Use of DataUse of Data
•• Differences in my practiceDifferences in my practice



Professional DisclosureProfessional Disclosure
•• CaMBRA LLCCaMBRA LLC





•• Photo of operatory c Photo of operatory c 
goatsgoats



WhatWhat

CaCaries ries MManagement anagement BBy y RRisk isk AAssessmentssessment
CaMBRACaMBRA



Caries Risk Assessment Caries Risk Assessment 
20062006

Risk is defined as the probability that Risk is defined as the probability that 
some event will occur. Caries risk some event will occur. Caries risk 
assessment is the probability of whether assessment is the probability of whether 
new cavitations  will develop.new cavitations  will develop.



WhenWhen

•• At Very Beginning Of Appointment At Very Beginning Of Appointment 
–– NPENPE
–– Once A YearOnce A Year



HowHow

•• Traditional Culture using  CaricultTraditional Culture using  Caricult
•• Bioluminescent Test Using UltraBioluminescent Test Using Ultra--snapssnaps
•• QuestionnaireQuestionnaire





















Caricult IncubatorCaricult Incubator





Component A: Screening Component A: Screening 
TestTest
•• ATP BioluminescenceATP Bioluminescence
•• NonNon--specific bacterial specific bacterial 

and somatic ATP test and somatic ATP test 
•• Correlation between Correlation between 

nonnon--specific ATP levels specific ATP levels 
and bacterial cultures and bacterial cultures 

•• Real time (15 seconds) Real time (15 seconds) 
inexpensive test for inexpensive test for 
identifying high risk identifying high risk 
from low risk individualsfrom low risk individuals



““A key to survival of S. mutans at A key to survival of S. mutans at 
low pH is its ability to maintain a low pH is its ability to maintain a 
transmembranetransmembrane pH gradient with pH gradient with 
the interior of the cell more alkaline. the interior of the cell more alkaline. 
This results in an increased use of This results in an increased use of 
ATP for H+ extrusion and a ATP for H+ extrusion and a 
consequent reduction in cell yield.consequent reduction in cell yield.””

Alice CL Len, Alice CL Len, HartyHarty DWS, DWS, JaquesJaques AJ. AJ. 
StressStress--responsive proteins are responsive proteins are 

upregulatedupregulated in Streptococcus mutans in Streptococcus mutans 
during acid tolerance. during acid tolerance. MicrobiolMicrobiol 150 150 

(2004) 1339(2004) 1339--1351.1351.



ATP BioluminescenceATP Bioluminescence

ATP + ATP + luciferinluciferin + O+ O2 2 

luciferaseMg+2

AMP + oxyluciferin + PPi + CO2 + Light (560 nm)

















Component B:  Caries Risk Component B:  Caries Risk 
Assessment FormAssessment Form

•• Fill it in as specifiedFill it in as specified
•• Highest risk indicator is Highest risk indicator is 

existing lesionexisting lesion
•• Does not confirm Does not confirm 

diagnosis, but identifies diagnosis, but identifies 
specific risksspecific risks

•• Assign Risk to patientAssign Risk to patient



Use of dataUse of data

•• Let patient knowLet patient know
–– Smooth surface Smooth surface CavitationCavitation is the sign of an infectionis the sign of an infection

•• Nail in tireNail in tire
•• Repair the tire all you wantRepair the tire all you want
•• What would you like to doWhat would you like to do

–– Keep repairing the tire (it will wear out)Keep repairing the tire (it will wear out)
–– Sweep drivewaySweep driveway

•• Do you have signs of an infection or are you Do you have signs of an infection or are you 
under control?under control?

•• Assess risk of failureAssess risk of failure
•• Motivate patientMotivate patient



Differences in my practiceDifferences in my practice

•• The way into motivationThe way into motivation
•• Helps me to steer the patient in the right Helps me to steer the patient in the right 

directiondirection
•• How long is this going to last me?How long is this going to last me?
•• Cuts down on early failuresCuts down on early failures





THANK YOUTHANK YOU

•• BC NELSON, DDSBC NELSON, DDS
•• bc@bcdds.combc@bcdds.com
•• 503503--769769--52105210
•• CaMBRA  541CaMBRA  541--928928--44444444
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